CALL FOR PAPERS

Journal of Systemic Therapies welcomes articles addressing the practices and research of systemic, postmodern, and social constructionist therapies with children, youth, families and communities.

NOTICE: JST is committed to providing a platform for manuscripts that address racial injustices and include stories and ideas about people and issues often marginalized by the dominant culture. These papers will be written from the perspective of the above-mentioned theoretical orientations.

General Submissions
General Submission manuscripts are invited whether they are consulting with people directly, teaching students, supervising therapist, consulting with colleagues or, working with communities.
Submit General Submissions to:
Editor: Jim Duvall  jimduvall@jstinstitute.com

Special Sections
A Special Section is comprised of 3 or 4 thematically coherent individual manuscripts plus an introduction. A Guest Editor who works collaboratively with our Special Sections Editor to prepare the manuscripts for production and publication coordinates the Special Section. Contributions regarding racial inequality, racial injustice, equality, inclusion and diversity are also encouraged.
Submit topics for a Special Section to:
Special Sections Editor: Anne Rambo  rambo@nova.edu

Research manuscripts
In addition to regular quantitative and qualitative research, studies that centralize discussions regarding racial inequality, racial injustice, equality, inclusion and diversity are also encouraged.
Submit Research manuscripts to:
Research Editor: Jeff Carter  Jeffrey.Carter@lhsc.on.ca

Please c.c. all submissions to Assistant Editor: Pat Shelenko pat_shelenko@yahoo.ca

Instruction to Authors:  https://guilfordjournals.com/loi/jsyt